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When Jeff was growing up, I helped out coaching soccer, Little League and high school rugby; and one day a 
running buddy of mine came to watch Jeff’s soccer game and afterwards he said, “I’ve never seen you that intense 
about anything.”  And it wasn’t a compliment. That day I realized that living through my son probably wasn’t all 
that healthy and that I needed my own competitive outlet which is when I began masters swimming.  And I 
discovered that my competitiveness is far more under control when I was competing than when Jeff was 
competing. On the final 25 of a 100 yard fly, finishing first seems less important than simply finishing and not 
drowning and embarrassing myself.  I’ve always been extremely competitive but I never asked myself why it was 
so important to me that I win or that my kids win or that Cal or the Warriors or the 49ers win.  It just is.  I think 
competitiveness is one example of our universal need to feel like we matter; to feel special and unique.  We all 
want to feel significant don’t we?  So what makes you feel like you matter? Is it your accomplishments, your status, 
popularity, or your possessions?  Is it your family background, the group you belong to, your politics, or your race? 
So many of the things we value are fueled by our need for significance – as are many of our conflicts and problems.  
We envy others for the attention they get and we don’t or for what they have and we don’t.  We compete with 
each other because I can’t be on top if you’re already there.  This morning as we continue in the gospel of 
Matthew, I want to look at Why You Don’t Matter – and Why You Do.   God created us for significance – that’s why 
we all feel the need for it – but we cannot find that significance in anything that can be taken away from us.  
Anything I might take pride in – my job, my accomplishments, my relationships or my looks – are all temporary and 
can be lost.  That’s why so many people who retire lose their sense of purpose.  Their identity is in their profession 
and when that profession is gone, they no longer know who they are. That’s why so many students face an identity 
crisis in their first year of college.  In high school, they were big fish in a small pond but college is a bigger pond 
with faster fish.  That’s why it’s so important for many people to keep looking young because they’ve always found 
their significance in their looks; only to discover that nobody keeps their looks.  You may have been a stud or a 
beauty in your 20s but by the time you get into your 70s and 80s you look pretty much like everybody else.   Today 
I want to look at what Jesus taught about the source of true significance and how this changes the way we view 
ourselves and others. 
 
Let’s read Matthew 18:1. “At that time the disciples came to Jesus and said, "Who then is greatest in the kingdom 
of heaven?" (Matt. 18:1) All of Chapter 18 is set up by this question; “Who is the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven?”  Of course what the disciples meant was, “Which one of us is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?”  A 
year earlier, most of these guys were common laborers but since they began to follow Jesus, a whole new life has 
opened up for them.  Jesus gave them power to preach, to cast out demons and to heal people and they have seen 
God use them to feed multitudes, to heal sick people and to free folks from demonic possession.  And like most 
times when God uses somebody, the disciples are becoming a little full of themselves and as you read through the 
gospels, you find this question a frequent subject of discussion among these guys. “Which of us is the most 
important disciple?”  Peter assumes it must be him – he’s the leader.  John thinks it must be him – he’s the closest 
to Jesus.  Judas knows that he’s the greatest; he’s the group treasurer.  So this has been an  ongoing argument 
among the disciples which they finally ask Jesus to resolve and as usual, Jesus surprises them with His answer.  
“And He called a child to Himself and set him before them, and said, "Truly I say to you, unless you are converted 
and become like children, you will not enter the kingdom of heaven.” (Matt. 18:2-3) Jesus puts arm around a 
nearby child and says, “Let me introduce you to the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.  If fact, unless you become 
like this child, you won’t even get in to the kingdom.”  So what makes this child great?  That’s what the disciples 
are wondering. People have misunderstood this verse for centuries because we try to find something about 
children that makes children superior to adults; that Jesus must mean that the greatest in the kingdom is the most 
childlike; the most innocent or the most trusting.  But people who come up with this interpretation usually haven’t 



spent much time with children. Children are not morally superior to adults.  They’re kids; ignorant, selfish, whiny 
and foolish.  When Jesus tells His disciples they must become like children to enter God’s kingdom, He’s not telling 
them to become childlike or that somehow we earn entrance into the kingdom by becoming like children. So what 
does Jesus mean? He tells us in the following verse. “Whoever then humbles himself as this child, he is the greatest 
in the kingdom of heaven.”  (Matt. 18:4)  The disciples ask who the greatest in the kingdom is and to their surprise, 
Jesus chooses a person with no credentials or accomplishments or anything that was honored in Jewish society; 
and He says, “She’s the greatest in the kingdom.”  And unless you become like her, you won’t even enter the 
kingdom. The disciples thought they were great because of what they had done for God, but Jesus says we enter 
the kingdom not by pointing out all the things we’ve done for God but by humbling ourselves like a child; by 
admitting that we’re not great; that we bring nothing to the kingdom, that we’ve done nothing to deserve the 
kingdom or to earn a place in the kingdom.  We enter the kingdom by humbling ourselves like a child with no 
accomplishments or honors of her own.  So what makes this child the greatest in the kingdom?  Because as far as 
the disciples can see, there is no way this child is superior to them.  Jesus tells them. “And whoever receives 
(welcomes) one such child in My name receives Me.” (Matt. 18:5) Jesus says the way anyone treats this child is the 
way they treat Me and that’s what makes her great.  In the kingdom, it is not my accomplishments that make me 
great; it is my relationship to Jesus.  I am important because I am important to Him.  I matter because I matter to 
Him.   In fact, I matter so much to Him that He says the way people treat me is the way they treat Him.  So what 
makes me significant?  Why does my life matter? Not because of who I am but whose I am.  Not because of my 
success or status or accomplishments or anything I have achieved but because I matter to God.  
 
Isn’t that the way we feel about our own kids?  Why are you proud of your children?  Not because they’re the 
necessarily the best at anything but because they’re yours.   I thought Jenny should get the lead in every musical 
she auditioned for; and that Jeff should be the starter on every team he played on – not because of their talent but 
because they were mine and I wanted the best for them.  They aren’t significant to me because of what they do, 
what they do is significant to me because of who they are. That’s why Jesus says that until we humble ourselves 
like children, we cannot enter the kingdom of heaven. What does Jesus mean by humble ourselves?  He means 
leaving all of my accomplishments, my self-righteousness, my family background, my education, my race; anything 
I think make me special behind and become like a child who has accomplished nothing so far in life; because as 
long as I think I can earn my way into heaven, I’ll never enter.  It is not until I humble myself and accept the fact 
that like a child, God loves me for no other reason than it is His nature to love and that He has provided the way of 
my salvation through Jesus that I will be saved.  A Christian isn’t someone who tries harder than others to be good.  
A Christian is a person who realizes that they are not good enough and who humbles themselves and accepts 
God’s free gift of eternal life.  Paul had to humble himself to become a follower of Jesus. In Philippians 3 he writes, 
“If anyone else has a mind to put confidence in the flesh, (Paul means putting our confidence in our own 
accomplishments) I far more: (and Paul lists his accomplishments) circumcised the eighth day,(as required by the 
Law of Moses of every Jewish boy)  of the nation of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; (a true 
Jew in every sense of the word) as to the Law, a Pharisee; (the most serious Bible scholars of the day) as to zeal, a 
persecutor of the church; (Paul wasn’t casual about his Judaism.  He attacked the Christians as heretics)  as to the 
righteousness which is in the Law, found blameless. (As far as the Law of Moses could be obeyed externally, Paul 
was exemplary) Paul was the most committed Jew he knew. And he says, if anybody can take pride in their own 
accomplishments, I can.)  How about you?  What would be on your list of personal accomplishments?  What do 
you think makes you better than other people?  You’d never say it out loud but what gives you confidence when 
you’re with people? What do you casually drop into conversations when you’re feeling a little insecure, just to let 
people know you’re special?  Where you went to school?  Who you know or are related to? Organizations you 
belong to, your job, your position, your family, your interests?  Sometimes we do this so unconsciously in 
conversations that we don’t realize it until later when we wonder, “Why was I trying so hard to impress that guy? I 
barely know him.”   Everybody has their list of things they believe make them special.  And Jesus says to enter the 
kingdom of heaven, we have tear up that list, which is exactly what Paul did.) But whatever things were gain to me, 
(whatever things I counted to my own credit) those things I have counted as loss for the sake of Christ. More than 
that, I count all things to be loss in view of the surpassing value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have 
suffered the loss of all things, and count them but rubbish so that I may gain Christ, 
and may be found in Him, not having a righteousness of my own derived from {the} Law, but that which is through 
faith in Christ, the righteousness which {comes} from God on the basis of faith.” (Philip. 3:4-9)  Humbling ourselves 



as a child means laying all of the things we take pride in; all of the things we find our significance in, all of the 
things which make us feel superior to other people; and lay those things in the dust; counting those things as loss – 
just wasted time and effort - when compared with the riches we receive from God in Christ as a gift.  I’m not saved 
because of what I do but because of what He’s done and so I can’t take pride in what I’ve done; only in what He’s 
done. I am righteous in God’s sight not because of anything I’ve done but because God credits Christ’s 
righteousness to all who put their faith in Him and so God sees me as if I lived the perfect life Jesus lived in my 
place.  The only way to enter the kingdom of heaven is to humble ourselves as a child, knowing my only claim to 
fame is that God loves me; that I am valuable because I’m valuable to God – not because of anything you have 
accomplished or because of anything you failed to accomplish.  So why do I matter?  I matter because I matter to 
God.  
 
Have you humbled yourself as a child?  Have you counted all the things you take pride in and identify yourself with 
as worthless when it comes to your relationship with God?  Here are some ways to tell how far along you are in the 
path to humbling yourself as a child. 
1. Do you get mad when you feel disrespected?  Ignored? Minimized? Are you frustrated when you don’t think 
people are giving you the attention or the credit you deserve?  If so, I’m looking at the wrong scoreboard.  I’m 
finding my significance in what people think of me rather than in what God thinks of me. 
2.  Are you competitive?  Do you have to be the first, the best or the winner?  Does it eat at you when somebody 
gets a raise and you don’t?  Are you unable to feel good about yourself unless you’re better than the people 
around you?  If so, I’m putting my confidence in the flesh, not in Christ. 
3. How do you respond to correction?  Are you devastated? (“I’m such a failure.”) Do you get mad? (“Who do you 
think you are to say that to me?”)  Or are you thankful?  (“Thanks, I needed that,”) because your worth is 
independent of your performance.  I can’t improve in anything if I think I have to be perfect to be happy with 
myself. 
4.  How do you respond to failure?  Is failure final?  (“I am such a jerk.  I’ll never try again.”)  Perfectionism is the 
enemy of progress and as long as my significance comes from whose I am rather than from how I perform, I can 
honestly face where I need improve my performance without being devastated by failure.   
5. Do you rejoice when others fail or sulk when others succeed?  The only cure for envy is the unconditional love of 
God. After Jesus gave His disciples authority over the demons and the power to heal diseases and sent them out to 
proclaim the kingdom of God, they came back with all kinds of success stories.  They said, “Even the demons obey 
us in Your name.”  But Jesus replies in Luke 10:20, “Do not rejoice in this, that the spirits are subject to you, but 
rejoice that your names are recorded in heaven.”  Jesus says the same thing here.  “Don’t find your joy in what you 
do for God.  Find your joy in what He has done for you.”  The greatest in the kingdom is the most humble because 
the greatest knows that what makes her great is not what she does but that God has fixed His favor on her and 
that’s why she matters.   
 
When I understand true significance, it should change the way I view myself and it should change the way I view 
others.  If I am significant because God says I’m significant then you are significant because God says you’re 
significant.  If I don’t base my own importance upon what I do, I cannot base your importance upon what you do; 
because people are valuable to God and Jesus says the way I treat people is the way I treat Him. “And whoever 
receives (welcomes) one such child in My name receives Me…”  (Matthew 18:5) One night last week I went up to 
my office and found a little girl all by herself exploring each of our offices.  My first reaction was, “This kid isn’t 
supposed to be up here.  Where are her parents?”  You know, the crabby, get off my lawn old guy routine.  But I bit 
my tongue and asked her name and if her parents were attending the Scout Christmas dinner downstairs.  She said 
they were and I suggested she join them – as gently as an old curmudgeon can; because Jesus says the way I treat 
her is the way I treat Him.  If I am kind to her, I am kind to Him;  “but whoever causes one of these little ones who 
believe in Me to stumble, it would be better for him to have a heavy millstone hung around his neck and to be 
drowned in the depth of the sea.”  (Matt. 18:5-6) If we welcome the child, we welcome Jesus.  If we hurt the child, 
we hurt Jesus and there will be consequences because people matter to Him.  What does Jesus mean by causing 
one of these little ones who believe in Me to stumble?  It means drawing them into sin. We cause others to 
stumble when we provoke them to anger; when we gossip and poison their opinion of others; when we complain 
and weaken their faith; when we encourage them to be lazy and not do what they need to do.  We cause people to 
stumble any time we encourage them to join us in our sin.  Now Jesus isn’t only talking about children here.  



“These little ones who believe in Me not only refers to the child He’s talking about but to all of His disciples.  But 
children are especially vulnerable to other people’s sin.  They don’t know the difference between right and wrong 
or how to avoid temptation and don’t have their own convictions yet and so they are especially susceptible to the 
influence of others.  When our kids were growing up, I prayed that God would protect them from their friends all 
the time because I knew how much trouble my friends got me into and how many sins my friends introduced me 
to.  And if you’re a parent, not taking Jesus seriously will cause your children to stumble because children typically 
don’t take their faith any more seriously than they see their parents taking our faith.   Our sins easily affect others 
and because people are precious to Jesus, He takes that seriously.  "Woe to the world because of {its} stumbling 
blocks! For it is inevitable that stumbling blocks come; but woe to that man through whom the stumbling block 
comes!” (Matt 18:7)  This world will not get better until Jesus returns but this does not change the fact that 
everyone is responsible for their own sin and for how their sin affects others.  Woe to me if my slander divides the 
church.  Woe to me if my lusts draw others to destruction along with me.  Woe to me if my self-righteousness and 
pride turns others away from Christ.  Because people matter to God, drawing others into sin carries stiff 
consequences and that’s why Jesus continues, "If your hand or your foot causes you to stumble, cut it off and throw 
it from you; it is better for you to enter life crippled or lame, than to have two hands or two feet and be cast into 
the eternal fire. If your eye causes you to stumble, pluck it out and throw it from you. It is better for you to enter life 
with one eye, than to have two eyes and be cast into the fiery hell.” (Matt. 18:8-9)   Jesus tells His disciples that the 
best way to keep others from stumbling is to go to war against sin in their own life; amputating anything that leads 
us into sin or gives sin an opportunity to destroy us.  Look, no matter how long you’ve been a Christian, sin still 
tries to reign in your body.  Sins don’t magically disappear; they have to be defeated over and over again.  Sin 
won’t give up. It is always tempting, lying and pressuring us.  It will either prevail or be prevailed over.  Peaceful 
coexistence is impossible.  If I don’t defeat sin daily, sin will defeat me; and to keep from causing others to stumble 
Jesus says I need to do whatever is necessary to deprive sin of its power.  If you have a tendency to abuse alcohol, 
you abstain from all drinking.  If you’re easily drawn toward lust you put accountability software on all you devices 
and stay away from R rated films.  If you are materialistic, you cancel your subscription to Architectural Digest.  If 
you get mad when you play sports, you take up cross stitch.  If you’re frustrated when your team loses, you give up 
Cal sports.  The point is, the place to defeat sin is at the beginning of the battle; not at the end.  We won’t defeat 
sin by getting as close to sin as we can without sinning but by staying as far away as we can.  And it is imperative 
that we win this battle because our defeat doesn’t just affect us, it affects others.  Proverbs 20:7 says, “A righteous 
man who walks in his integrity-- How blessed are his sons after him.”  Solomon says that my walk will either bless 
or curse my children and one of my strongest motivations to defeat sin in my life is to keep that sin from 
destroying my kids – whether they observe it or not.  Long after I’m gone, I want my children to be blessed by God 
and that is why winning the battle with sin is so important to me.  Jesus’ point here is that our behavior doesn’t 
just affect us.  It affects others.  
 
Valuing others the way Jesus values others is a tremendous motivation for personal holiness.  And it is a great 
reminder to treat people the way Jesus treats us.  Let’s read on. "See that you do not despise one of these little 
ones, for I say to you that their angels in heaven continually see the face of My Father who is in heaven. For the Son 
of Man has come to save that which was lost. What do you think? If any man has a hundred sheep, and one of 
them has gone astray, does he not leave the ninety-nine on the mountains and go and search for the one that is 
straying? If it turns out that he finds it, truly I say to you, he rejoices over it more than over the ninety-nine which 
have not gone astray. So it is not {the} will of your Father who is in heaven that one of these little ones perish.” 
(Matt.18:10-14) Remember, Jesus has just flipped the scoreboard for these guys.  They want to know who the 
greatest in the kingdom is and Jesus points to the last person they would expect to be great; a child.  How could 
that child be great?  What has she achieved?  How is she superior or more deserving of greatness than I am?   
Jesus says, “You’re not looking at her the way I look at her.” This child who you think has no value is precious to 
God and so make sure you don’t despise the person God values so highly. Her angel (we get the idea of guardian 
angels from this passage) lives in the presence of God, continually beholding His face; with constant access into the 
very presence of God.  In fact, she is the reason Jesus came to earth; to seek and to save the lost, like a shepherd 
would leave his flock of 99 to find the one lamb that is lost.  Every sheep in the flock is valuable to a shepherd and 
every child is valuable to God who does not want even one to perish.  You are significant because you matter to 
God; and all the people we ignore or think are insignificant or just take up space – every one of those people 
matters to God; and for the same reason you matter to God.  He loves them – not because of what they do but 



because of who He is.  Once I stop trying to find my significance in my own performance and accept that I am 
significant because God says I am, I must do the same for my neighbor.  I can’t afford to despise anyone or look 
down on anyone or think anyone is worthless.  So who do you despise?  Who do you fail to see the way Jesus sees 
them - people of a certain age, of a certain race, or a certain class or education level, or of a certain religion or 
nationality?  Any time I despise or devalue another human being, any time I treat people the way I think they 
deserve to be treated rather than the way Jesus has treated me, I’m ignoring what Jesus says about what really 
matters.  People are valuable not because of their value to me but because of their value to God.   Here are two 
questions to ask yourself to see if you view people the way Jesus views people. 1. What sins do I need to take more 
seriously?  2. What people do I need to take more seriously?  There are no safe sins and there are no unimportant 
people because Jesus says the way I treat others is the way I treat Him. 
 
Now I want to go back to Jesus’ comments about cutting off our hands and plucking out our eyes because there’s a 
deeper lesson here for us. Jesus says that failure to cut off whatever leads us into sin will put us in hell – to show us 
the seriousness of the disease we all have and our inability to cure it – even through amputation.  My problem is 
not my eye, hand or foot; and cutting off those parts of my body will not free me from sin.  People throughout 
history have tried to escape sin by separating themselves from all the temptations of society, only to discover that 
wherever they went – whether to the desert, or a cave or a monastery or a convent, sin went with them. My 
problem is my heart.  That is where sin dwells and I can’t amputate my heart – which is why I cannot save myself.  
The good news of the gospel is that Christ does for us what we cannot do for ourselves.  (explain)  However, once 
saved, I still must fight the battle with sin because while sin can longer kill me eternally, it can still ruin me and 
others through me in this life; and so cutting off all opportunity to sin still applies. 
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